BLUE MOUND STATE PARK
A Timeline of Efforts to Re-instate a Snowmobile Trail

Most of you may have heard the AWSC leadership talk about the
Blue Mound State Park (BMSP) at some point. But you may not
realize what all has transpired over the past eight years in the
attempt to open a previously closed snowmobile trail though a
state park. So, here is the entire story.

1972 – Black Earth Valley Hummers snowmobile club opened a
trail that connected trail #36, outside Black Earth, to the Military
Ridge State Trail at Blue Mounds. That trail included a 2-mile stretch
through the eastern edge of Blue Mounds State Park.
1990 – While the trail operated for 18 years without issue, it was
closed due to losing a large landowner north of the park.

2010 – The Barneveld Trail Eagles and the County Line Snow
Busters attempted to reopen the trail. The 2-miles of snowmobile
trail was clearly listed in the park master plan as an acceptable use,
and originally the local BMSP management approved the trail in its
original location. But the Land Use Agreement was never signed.
January 26, 2012 – After numerous delays, the AWSC was told
a master plan variance would be needed. The AWSC’s attorney
became involved and inquired why a variance was needed.

July 26, 2012 – The DNR District Park Specialist finally replied to our
questions by stating the DNR decided the “trail doesn’t fit in the
current master plan document.” Because of this, it would no longer
take a simple variance, but a complete master plan amendment
would now be required.
November 15, 2012 – We challenged that decision with a letter to
the DNR legal staff.

December 3, 2012 – At the request of the DNR, our AWSC attorney
provided them with a full description along with mapping.
January 28, 2013 – At a meeting with the State Parks Director and
park staff all documentation was presented and reviewed, and we
were reassured that our request would move forward. But this is
where the stonewalling began.
April 12, 2013 – A Trail Eagle member met with park staff to
physically investigate alternative routes and agreed that our
original request was the most feasible alternative.
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June 9, 2013 – We re-sent the support information for the request
of the DNR legal staff.

July 12, 2013 – We placed a formal request to the DNR Secretary to
re-establish the trail.
August 5, 2013 – We re-sent pictures and documentation to the
State Parks Director and we were reassured that our request would
be responded to.

August 29, 2013 – After receiving a request from the State Parks
Director for information regarding the connecting trail north of
the park and a list of landowners, we reluctantly provided that
information. At this time the club realized that Mounds Park Road,
which runs through the park, was a township road and they marked
a trail in the right of way. While this did provide a legal and usable
connection through the park, the shoulders of the road were short
and steep, along with vehicles parked on the road at times which
created safety issues. But the club decided to use it until a safer and
more reasonable location for the trail was obtained.
December 22, 2013 – After multiple requests, unreturned phone
calls and ignored communications, the AWSC and our attorney
again emailed the DNR staff with our concerns of lack of response
and requested action.

January 2, 2014 – The AWSC received a response from the DNR
Parks Director, again requesting maps and documentation that the
route was connected to a long-distance trail which was available
for the long term, in spite of the fact we had already provided them
with that information.

YOUR VOICE IS NEEDED!
Blue Mounds State Park BMSP Master Plan Public Meeting
March 12, 2019 from 5-7:30 pm
Mount Horeb Middle School

900 East Garfield St, Mt Horeb, Wisconsin 53572

For more information, visit dnr.wi.gov/topic/Lands/
PropertyPlanning/BlueMound.

February 3, 2014 – A meeting was held with the DNR staff and
their attorney and it was clear that the DNR Area Lands Director
was going to do everything in his power to oppose our request.
We were again presented with suggestions of alternatives already
investigated, along with more empty promises of resolution.

February 7, 2014 – The Governor’s Snowmobile Recreation Council
voted unanimously to support the completion of the trail.
April 29, 2014 – The DNR requested another walk through, which
took place.

July 10, 2014 – Local Senator, Jon Erpenbach sent a letter to DNR
Parks demanding action be taken and the snowmobile trail be
allowed.

December 10, 2014 – The master plan and amendment were
presented to the Natural Resources Board (NRB) with one major
change; an alternative route just east of Mounds Park and Ryan
Road instead of the original requested route on the eastern edge
of the park. In an effort to cooperate, we relented as long as a safe
location would be attained and agreed to participate in the public
process.

July 15, 2015 – The master plan open house was held at the Mount
Horeb High School and was well attended by supporters of the
snowmobile trail. This was followed by a couple of meetings with
DNR staff to discuss some issues we had with the proposed plan.

December 1, 2015 – The final open house was held and attended
by many snowmobilers, including many who submitted written and
oral comments in favor of the amendment.
January 27, 2016 – Two members of the BMSP Friends Group filed
a judicial review claiming that NR44 rules were not followed. The
two members of the Friends Group who filed these complaints
are both former DNR employees who live near BMSP. They also
filed an open meetings law violation regarding the dinner meeting
attended by the NRB the night before their meeting. That lawsuit
eventually was settled, and those dinners were discontinued. The
judicial review challenge caused a re-consideration of the master
plan amendment.

Did Mountain Bikers Receive Special Treatment?

June 27, 2018 – The NRB approved a request to initiate a planning
process to develop a complete plan revision under NR44 for the
Blue Mound State Park. That process, which is to include approval
of the trail, is just beginning with the open house on March 10 and
is expected to be completed before the 2019-2020 snowmobile.
season

The DNR Policy Analysts clearly displayed his opposition during our
February 3, 2014 meeting. The AWSC also heard of multiple claims
by local community officials that DNR staff involved were trying
to generate opposition against the trail request during the DNR’s
public notification process. That opposition was clearly displayed
at the July 21, 2015, BMSP Master Plan Amendment Open House
in Mount Horeb when as a part of their open house display, DNR
staff exhibited a Dane County snowmobile trail map, unrelated
to the park proposal. The AWSC believes the only reason the
DNR displayed that specific map was to sell attendees on the fact
that the area currently has “enough” snowmobile trails and that
additional trails were unnecessary in BMSP.

January 25, 2017 – The NRB once again voted to approve the
amended plan, which included the snowmobile trail. This was
once again followed by a new challenge by the same two former
employees, claiming that requirements of NR44 were still not met.

On August 7, 2000 a variance to the BMSP master plan was
accepted by the DNR to develop additional mountain bike trails.
The mountain biking group received a simple variance for their
trails, even though their use was not listed in the plan. Yet when it
came to re-opening the snowmobile trail, a use noted in the original
master plan, snowmobiling was not granted the same procedure.
The AWSC legal team found that the current BMSP trail map
showed that the mountain biking group had overseen and created
trails in the Pleasure Valley area in the park. This area was clearly
noted in the variance to stay undeveloped, in direct violation of that
variance. Not only did the regional DNR staff know about those
violations, but they clearly ignored the whole situation.

The AWSC also found it very interesting that members of the BMSP
Friends Group claimed that the DNR had deemed BMSP a “silent
sports property” without any public input or official determination.
We also found that the BMSP Friends Group had petitions signed
against our request at activities held in the park. The AWSC
believes that the landowner list which was requested by DNR was
deliberately shared with the BMSP Friends Group and it appears
that it was used to lobby existing landowners to oppose the trail
located on their property.
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Protecting the Future
Wisconsin’s statewide snowmobile program is one of the biggest
providers of jobs and income to Wisconsin’s tourism. This is not the
only place where snowmobiling takes place in close proximity to
silent sports. Snowmobiling co-exists with all other recreationalists
without issue on some 70 state-owned properties, including many
state parks. In fact, this very same trail had been open for use for
many years without issue. These state properties are supported by
the taxpayers and should be available for everyone. Snowmobiling
is a way for people who are physically incapable of skiing, biking and
hiking to also enjoy the beauty of publicly owned state properties.
The AWSC request to re-open the snowmobile trail in BMSP is
both reasonable and fair. The AWSC finds the DNR’s handling of
this whole affair simply appalling, extremely unprofessional and
unbecoming of a tax-funded state-run entity. Above all else, this
issue at BMSP is massively important to our industry and statewide
clubs. The denial of a public snowmobile trail on a public property
can and will lead to a very damaging precedence for our sport. We
cannot stand by and allow this to happen.
The good news is, the issue is not dead and you can still be
involved in the process. The DNR has announced they will be
begin the public planning process for the new BMSP master plan
with a public meeting on March 12, 2019 from 5-7:30 p.m. at the
Mount Horeb Middle School, 900 East Garfield Street, Mt Horeb,
Wisconsin 53572. This open house will be an opportunity to show
your support for the trail by attending in person or submitting
public comments. Please become involved and encourage your
snowmobiling friends to help too. United we trail, Divided we fail…
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